From:
Bhayes409@aol.com
Date:
Tuesday, September 29, 2015 2:23 PM
To:
Bob@ugandamission.net
Subject: Uganda Update for Saturday & Sunday, September 26-27 (sent Sep 29)
On Friday evening the Preaching School ended and on Saturday morning we headed to
Kyamagemule. There was a big football game (soccer) at Mandela Stadium on Saturday afternoon
and one of the teams playing was from the area we were heading toward. Along the whole rout we
meet bus after bus, truck after truck, and taxi after taxi filled with folks heading to the game. The
photo below tells the rest of the story.
Once in Kyamagemule I met with church leaders for several hours and discussed plans for the future
of the two churches plants we are working with. It was quite productive and I was very thankful for
local leadership asking for the meeting and making most of the suggestions of what can be done to
advance the gospel in the area. The ability to draw on local folks and local resources is a major piece
of the puzzle.
We held an open air meeting on Saturday evening with light rain eventually driving us inside. Just the
moving from the outside to the inside took some of the power of the event away. Once inside, they
set up a TV and showed the story of Moses with a Luganda sound track.
I taught Sunday School and preached for the service on Sunday, then we had another open air plus I
talked one on one with at least a dozen folks about the gospel. Originally we have planned for four
days here, but a schedule shift changed it to only three. We still did all the events, just packed them
into the three days. It was probably the first time I have done ministry here without an auto
breakdown, tire issue, or being stuck in the mud.
More tomorrow.

